
G 500 How to use the online code?

Enter the code in the search field on the 

Mercedes-Benz home page and you will be 

able to see your configuration or show it to 

the dealer.
Total price
€233,954.90

Your online code is valid until 14/09/2023. 

Every time you call it up, youOnlineCode

MQFHVLBE available again for 45 days.



G 500
OnlineCode

MQFHVLBE

Fuel consumption, CO₂ emissions and energy efficiency (WLTP)
Average consumption data

Total CO₂ emissions (combined) Total 
fuel consumption (combined)

[2] 339 g/km
14.9 l/100km[2]

Technical information

Power, dimensions and weight details

Power Dimensions

Type of fuel
Rollers

Moving volume
Power

Gearbox
Acceleration 0-100 km/h 
Maximum speed
Torque

Great
V8

3,982 cc
310 kW (421 PS)

Length
Width
Height
Turning circle

4,817 mm
2,187 mm
1,969 mm

13.6 m
9G-TRONIC automatic transmission

5.9 s
210 km/h

610 Nm

Mass Details
Curb weight (EU) Load (EU)

Dov. weighting of the roof
Dov. total mass
Dov. traction load (with 
brake at 12%)

2,490 kg
680 kg
150 kg

3,150 kg

Take a seat

The door

Trunk volume Fuel tank volume 
(standard) Fuel reserve

5
5

454 L
100 L

12 L
750 kg (3,500 kg)



G 500
OnlineCode

MQFHVLBE

Standard equipment €157,900.00
included in the basic price

Exterior Interior
Ambient lighting with logo projection 
KEYLESS-GO start function
Preparation for roof systems Fuel tank with a 
larger capacity (100 l) Technical undercarriage 
guard in graphite black Dark colored heat 
insulating glass

Ambient lighting in 64 colors with 10 
zones
Memory function for seats and headrests in 
front
Wide screen cabin
Luggage compartment cover EASY-PACK Handle on 
the dashboard for the passenger
THERMOTRONIC automatic climate control 
Cargo safety net
Steering wheel on the left Side 
mirror without frames Screen for 
Off-road driving

Multimedia and security Drive and chassis
6 years of free map updates Active 
navigation assistant
Active Brake Assist
Traffic sign recognition assistant ATTENTION 
ASSIST
COMAND Online
Digital radio for DAB/DMB/DAB+ DYNAMIC 
SELECT standards
ESP® electronic stability program 
HERMES LTE communication module 
Tire pressure control Reflective vest 
for driver and passengers AGILITY 
CONTROL chassis
Preparation for live information Preparation 
for vehicle control Preparation for vehicle 
setup Preparation for navigation services 
Preparation for rear seat entertainment 
system

Off-road reducer PRE-SAFE® 
system
Mercedes-Benz emergency call 
system Step frame
Differential locks, 100% 
Rear seat airbag

Extended warranty 3 years / 200,000 km 
Automatic transmission 9G-TRONIC



Selected equipment €76,054.90
with and without additional costs

Variations
Final Edition G 500 V8 - Black €69,900.00

SUPERIOR interior
AMG Line
Decorative border with the inscription "FINAL EDITION"
Insert in the cover of the spare wheel "FINAL EDITION G 500 V8" 
Entry rails "FINAL EDITION G 500 V8"
Heating in place
Remote control for heating in place 
MANUFAKTUR logo pack
50.8 cm (20") AMG light alloy wheels with 5 double spokes, matte black MANUFAKTUR 
leather package
MANUFAKTUR bottom of the luggage compartment made of cherry 
wood G manufaktur hand grip in leather
External protective strips "FINAL EDITION G 500 V8" 
Sports exhaust system
Garage door opener built into the interior mirror 
Technical package
Adaptive cushioning
"STRONGER THAN TIME" car cover
MANUFAKTUR decorative elements in black wood with open pores

AMG Line No extra charge
Technical chassis guard in silver color Stainless 
steel side steps Radiator grille with decorative 
chrome inserts Brake calipers with the wording 
"Mercedes-Benz" MULTIBEAM LED headlights

AMG floor mats, Black

SUPERIOR interior No extra charge
Sliding sunroof, electric, in glass version Ionization of 
the interior air
Instrument panel in nappa leather 
Burmester® surround sound system 
Diamond structure
Package of active multi-adjustable seats Plus

Exterior
G manufaktur spare wheel cover trim in vehicle color Towing 
clutch, ball head
MANUFAKTUR logo pack

€1,943.46
€431.88

No extra charge
Door lock button with embossed logo Logo 
projection from the rear view mirror

Obsidian black, metallic No extra charge

Interior
MANUFAKTUR nappa leather, Titanium gray pearl / Black 
Package of active multi-adjustable seats Plus

No extra charge
No extra charge

ENERGIZING comfort management

Multifunctional sports steering wheel in leather No extra charge



Multimedia and security
Entertainment system for the rear seats 
Technical package

€3,779.56
No extra charge

Driving assistant package 
Blind spot assistant
Active Distance Assistant DISTRONIC Parking 
Package

Parking package No extra charge
360 degree camera
PARKTRONIC parking assistant

GUARD 360 ° package for vehicle protection, Plus No extra charge
Burglar protection package

Total price: €233,954.90

Our driver assistance and safety systems are an aid and do not relieve you of your responsibility as a driver. Follow the 
instructions in the user manual and the system limitations described in it.

[2] The stated values   were determined according to the prescribed measurement method. These are "CO₂ WLTP values" in the sense 
of Article 2 no. 3 of Implementing Regulation (EU) 2017/1153. Fuel consumption values   were calculated based on these values. Energy 
consumption was determined based on VO 683/2008/EG. The data does not refer to an individual vehicle and is not part of the offer, 
but only serves to compare different types of vehicles. Values   vary depending on selected accessories.


